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CONSIDER CALENDAR CHANGES

President Segall has formed an ad hoc
committee to examine the possibility of
adjusting the academic calendar to better
serve the needs of the College, Bertha S.
Newhouse, assistant dean in the School
of Business and Public Administration,
announced this wee�.
Ms. Newhouse said the adjustment
could be made if it was deemed beneficial
to Baruch students and faculty, the
offices of admissions and financial aid',
the registrar and counseling services.
Before any changes can be implement
ed, the impact on all the related College
functi0.ns must be considered. Some of
the questions that have to be answered in
clude the determination of financial aid so
that appropriate billing to students is

available when they receive their registra

FRIDAY NIGHT AT BARUCH

Actress-singer Emme Kemp and poet Lauchland Henry
have scheduled an appearance at ·Baruch this Friday eve
ning at 6 pm. They will appear together in Room 4 North of
the 17 Lexington Avenue Building. Refreshments will be
served to the admission-free event. Ms. Kemp is the
composer-lyricist of Broadway's Bubbling brown Sugar.

CUNY V. P. made
city school boss
A City University administrator will be the next Chan
cellor of New York's public school system.
Frank J. Macchiarola, assistant vice president for insti
tutional advancement at CUNY's Graduate Center, will
take over New York's elementary and secondary schools
July 1. He said his objective in his new assignment would
be "making the kids learn better."
The 37-year-old Macchiarola has been an adjunct pro
fessor of business at Columbia University, where he was
an assistant vice president for academic affairs in 1973-74.
He now teaches political science at the Graduate Center
and is president of Community School Board 22 in the
Sheepshead Bay section of Brooklyn.
Macciarola was Mayor Koch's choice for the Chancel
lor's job. He was opposed by United Federation of Teach
ers President Albert Shanker. The Board of Education,
meeting in a closed door session yester{lay, reportedly
split 4-3 over the appointment.
Koch said he was "pleased" with the.Board's decision.
"Frank's educational accomplishments, academic
qualifications and community school involvement has
given him the background to assume the chancellorship of
the nation's largest school system."

the status quo are expected to be ready
by June 1, welcomes suggestions - in
writing - froni students and faculty.
Comments may be sent to Dean New
house at Box 296, for forwarding to the
panel members.

With Ms. Newhouse as committee
chairman, the group's members are:
Psychology Prof. John Bauer, faculty
senate; Assistant Dean Selma Berrol,
School of Liberal Arts; Marketing Prof.
Jean Boddewyn; Day Session Student
Government President Lynne Bursky; Act
ing Registrar Gerry Dana, and SPS Prof.
Irving Greger.
Also on the committee are Statistics
Prof. David Levine, Faculty Senate; Direc
tor of Admissions Adele Pappy; Business
Affairs

Administrator

Aaron

Sklar;

tion pacl(s_ Is it possible to hold classes
on some of the days t.hat are neither state
nor federal holidays, but on which classes
were not held in the past. What will be the
effect of a changed calendar on the
operations of the Registrar's Office?

Administra.tive Computer Center Director

"Changing the calendar has ·many ram
ifications· that must be thought about
carefully," Ms. Newhouse said.

The committee that is deciding whe
ther to change Baruch's academic cal
endar has no evening student repre
sentation. Of_ 12 panel members, only
one is a student - Lynne Bursky,
president of the Day Session Student
Government Associatior,,.

State law mandates that classes meet
for the equivalent of 15 weekly sessions of
50 minutes for each credit earned:
Baruch's classes meet for 14 weeks and
the final examination period provides the
fifteenth required week.
The committee, whose recommenda
tions for either changing or maintaining

Robin Spock, and Financial Aid Director
Leon Woloshin.

Evening students Ignored ...

Several evening students were critic
al of the oversight. The Reporter
comments in an editorial on page 4.

Definitely Spring
New York's begun to shake
off her winter blues.
With temperatures pushing
into the 50's and 6O's, New
Yorkers crowded the streets
to enjoy their Apple. As
Nature goes through her
start-up, the floral displays
in the city's Bontanical _
Gardens·are worth a trip.
Then, at week's end, the
spring fes.fival of Passover
will be celebrated in Jewish
homes everywhece. It is a
holiday of freedom, in whfch
Jews recall their liberation
from slavery. THE REPORTER
extends its best to all its
readers at this beautiful
time of the year.
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Finance-Economics Group
Faculty Voices Confidence

By JULIE PERRONE GEFFKE
At I its second meeting of the
Spring semester (March 16), the Fi
nance and Economics Fort:Jm wit
nessed the participation of key
members of the Finance-Economics
Department.
Marianne Clemente, President,
welcomed ahd introduced Mr.
William Hession, Mrs. Lucy Huff
man, Prof. Jae Won Lee, Mr. Roger
Mesznick and Prof: As_hok Vora.
Ms. Clemente solicited the advice
and support of faculty on €1 contin
uin� basis; arid echoed the senN-

ments of the entire membership
when· she extended an open -invita
tion to the faculty to attend and
participate in club meetings. By
their presence, the staff acknow
ledged the need and importance of
an organization of this kind, desigm
ed to meet the specific needs of
Finance-Economics majors.
· In addressing the group, Mr.
Mesznick cited the club's interest in
offering suggestions to expand the
present curriculum. He viewed this
move as an excellent opportunity for
facult, y and students to exchange

thoughts anGt ideas. Mr. Mesznick
also hailed plans for a tutoring
program and visualized the club as
functioning in the capacity of· an
ir:1t'ermediary, by bringing tutors and
Stl!dents together.
Prof. Vora sp_oke of the purpose 0f
clubs from another perspective.
Recogriizing that Baruch is a unique
institution in that it is unable to
provide a true campus environment,
he said that clubs must perform a
vital campus fun_ction.
He str!;)ssed 11ie need for a bal
ance in one's approach to college
life. He acknowledged the import
ance of studies, but urged students
to seek to benefit by participation in
_club activities as well.
. Mrs. Huffman offernd still another
viewpoint. She saw the club as ar:1

opportunity for students to clarif,y
their goals and plans, a place which
can serve as a sounding board by
helping to crystalize futl!Jre hopes
artd aspirations.
Mr. Hession emphasized the
importance of establishing a
cohesive unit and suggesJed that a
standing committee by operative om
weeks when the club does not meet.
Prof. Lee, after two hours 0t
lecturing, was delighted w.ith Nile
opportunity to listen to studeAts for
a change!
The membership is indebted t©
these fine professions for their sup
port, suggestions and counsel. Last
. month's meeting illustrated the deelf)
commitment by stl!Jder:1ts and faculty
to make one's Baruch �xperience
highly memorable.

KING OF BEERS.• • ANHEUSER·BUSCH'.1NC •STLOUIS
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Baruch law awards:
deadline is April 28

Are you an undergraduate
in search of a major?

The Law Department has announced
that applications for two law prizes
must be submitted by April 28.
The prizes are the Morton Wollman
Medal in Law arid the Andrew J. Coppola
Prize. All Baruch College graduating
seniors who have completed at least
three undergraduate law courses at the
College prior to this semester are invit
ed to apply.
The Morton Wollman Medal in Law is
presented to the graduating senior with
the highest grades in the study of law.
The Andrew J. Coppola Prize goes to
the graduating senior of the School of
Business and Public Administration
who has applied for admission to a law
school and has demonstrated both an
outstanding ability in commercial law
and potential for success in law study.
Further information and applications
may be obtained from the Law Depart
ment, Room 539, 26th St. Building.

The BBA degree and a Public Administration major
is a winning combination!
Enjoy lunch hour refreshment and hear about

Your future in public
adn1inistration jobs
from former Baruch public administration students
who are now successful in public sector careers.

Day: This Thurs., April 20
Time: Club Hours (12-2)
Place: Globus Lounge 17thFloor,360PAS

Yearbook pies

Members of the Public Administration Department, graduate students and the
head of Career Counseling will be on hand to chat with interested students. Come.
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The Lexicon '78 staff is now schedul
ing the taking of club photographs, the
yearbook's photography editor, Jim Sar
rantonio, said.
He asks that clubs which have not yet
been photographed leave a message in
the Lexicon mailbox, number 368, •or in
the ID room, Room 106, Student Center.

P.A. internship
A public administration internship, in
which the intern will follow legislation
in Washington on issues concerl)ing
New York, has been announced.
Baruch juniors, seniors and graduate
students may apply, if they have a back
ground in public administration, politic
al science, government or urban affairs.
The time of the internship will be in the
summer or fall or both and no pay is
involved. Also, the intern will have to
find his or her own housing in D.C.
For information, contack Perry Fink
elman, Room 1235, 315 Park Ave. South.

P. M. placement
The Baruch Placement Office is open
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings until
8 pm. The office is located in Room
1711 of 360 Park Ave. South.

Computer vols

PRESENTS

The Baruch and Hunter
SUPER DISCO MIXER
at the Copacabana

•
•
•
•
•

This Disco Mixer promises to be the biggest, most exciting Disco Event of the year
Dance the night away at one of New York's most exclusive and luxurious discos
Meet hundreds of new people
Special extraordinary tribute to the Bee Gees
TV Door Prize - plus other prizes to the Best and Most Original Dancers

Volunteers are needed to help run the
Educational Computer Center. Interest
ed students should stop by Room 302,
26th St. Building, and ask for Cindy
Berger or Howie Nayberg.

Thank Jane

The Reporter staff members showed
their appreciation for the dedication
shown by staff member Jane Wein
traub, last Friday. They had a champag
ne p�rty in her honor. Editor Winsome
Henry told Ms. Weintraub, one of
Baruch's many senior citizen students,
"Happy birthday, Jane. We love and ap
preciate all you have been doing to
make The Reporter an interesting paper
and hope that you will be around to cel
ebrate many more 15irthdays with us."

THURSDAY, APRIL 20
8 PM to 2 AM - Admission $4.50

at the COPACABANA1

10 E. 60th St., Bet. 5th and Madison_
JANE WEINTRAUB
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Evening students
ignorecl again
Despite proclamations by members
of the administration that evening
students are a valuable part of the
Baruch community, it is still clear
that the night people are considered
second class citizens. When commit
tees are formed and functions plan
ned, the evening students- are· either
forgotten or are considered an after
thought.
Distinguished guests who are in
vited to the College are often invited
to appear during -club hours ·(12 to 2
pm on Thursdays) and sometimes
even earlier when it is literally impos
sible for evening students to attend.
Former deputy Mayor Paul Gibson,
_the second Wood Fellow, visited the
College last Wednesday and Thursday,
April 12-13. Not only were the hours
incompatible with the ev.ening
students' schedu·les, the evening stu

dents were not even invited to the
various functions which were held in
Gibson's honor. Was there some fore
gone conclusion that the evening stu
dents would not benefit from the
visit?

Address all mail to:

The Reporter.

46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center)
New York, New York 10010
Office location: Rm. 521
Office hours: 5 to 8 pm
Mo11day thru Thursday
Telephone:(212) 725-7297

Editor-in-Chief .......... Winsome R. Henry
Managing Editor............ Diana Williams
-Business Manager............ Jay Mathews
Staff ·Photog rapher........... Bi II Rotchford
Circulation Manager...... Peter T. Barricella
Faculty Advisor... Prof. Myron Schwartzman

Staff .................. Jane Weintraub, Ean Nugent,
Anthony Chan, Edward Pogarsky, Adrienne Chong,
Stan Griffith, Charles Nassofer, Herbert Weekes

Ironically, the Wood Fellowship is
· administered by' the Baruch College
school of Business and Public Ad
ministration Advanced Management
Program� Why was this event shedul
ed so poorly and managed in such an
. � unbusinesslike manner? Even some
members of administration were
given last minute invitations.

Recently,-an ad hoc committee was
formed to look into the problems
which students encounter repeatedly,
registration being the primary
concern. Only one token student,
Lynne Bursky, the Day Session Stu
dent Government President, was
asked to be a member of this commi
ttee.
Who could have been more effec
tive here than an evening student who
has been the victim of -most of the
problems the committee wishes to

remedy? The problems- faced by day
and evening students differ and the
evening students body should definite
ly have representation on any com
mittee . at Baruch set up to study
problems.

Evening guidan�e
Students
complai·n ed
_have
repeatedly to The _Reporter about the
lack of proper curricular-guidance at
Baruch. Some of the counselors are
unwilling or unable to guide the stu
dents. Many are impatient; a few are
downright incompetent. Those
students who are luck.y enough to see
the chairman of a department or a
deans· recei,ve excellent guidance, but
too few students are fortunate to see
these competent people.
Members of the Evening Session
Student Association brought this fact
to the attention of former Acting
President Mintz just last year: Special
attention has again been focused on
the Business School where one coun
selor is so impatient or callous that it
is· not uncommon to see students
emerge in tears after one of her
"counseling" sessions.
We ask the College administration
to examine the whole process and to
appoint only those staff members who
demonstrate a .willingness to devote
some humane time and effort to
seeing and advising those students
who need help and guidance at Baruch.

Reader Rails Against Skills Test, cans 11 Racist
To the Editor:This letter is in response to Mr.
Schustack's letter (The Reporter,
April 11). I personally consider that
letter "weak" and· to some extent
"racist." It lacks understanqing
about those who are going to be
affected most from the skills test.
Mr. Schustack is unaware of the
conditions existing in CUNY or in
some of the publi€ schools from
which CUNY students come. Mr.
Schustac::k �aid, "I suggesnhat this

Mr. Schustack ignores ttie point
'loss' is actually no loss at all. It is
that CUNY will be better qualified
more of a loss for a student to
to' propose new methods that could
cause a school to lose class time
as instructors teach remedial �evel · raise the academic standing of its
students, instead of having such
information to the few who don't
tests. � believe that because these
belong, causing the loss of every
skills tests will affect" minority stu
· one's time and money."
students most, I, as one of them,
How can· Mr. Schustack be so
believe it is my right to talk for
concerned about waste of money,
those silenced voices who also de
when he is ignoring those expen
sive trips that every year· high ex
serve a chance to gain a good edu-.
ecutives of our CUNY make at the
cation, those who are facing a terri
ble reality (racism, discrimination,
. expense of our money?
language barrier, embarrassment,
etc.).
Mr. Schustack said [of the stu
dent who does not pass the skills
test], "It will be the best thing for
everyone concerned, including him
self. And he shouldn't leave [the
College] angry. He should . just
leave."
It is easy to make such a state
ment, but to be realistic and face
the cruel reality when there is no
·one we can turn to, is even worse.
In spite of the propos�d sopho
more exam, the problems facing
· CUNY will continue unabated un
less corrections are made in other
areas.

I suggest that CUNY should re
hire professors and supporting staff
that we.re laid off. This would give
professors time to prepare stimu
lating lectures, publish scholarly
works, and pay attention to stu
dents .who are having difficulties.
Furthermore, a total reassess
ment and restructuring of the reme�
dial programs is absolutely essen
tial, as the only solution for the de
ficiency of this ill-educational sys
tern which we (mfnority students)
are not responsible for.
In addition, I deeply believe that
besides its own house cleaning ob
ligation, CUNY has to pressure the
Board of Education ·into taking im
mediate action aimed at resolving
crisis in the public schoqls. Unless
that action is taken, CUNY will con
tinue having its present.problem.

- Remep

THE REPORTER welcomes letters
to the editor in response to our editorial comments or regarding other
matters of interst to the Baruch
College Community. All letters must,·
be signed, although we will gladly
withhold publication of the author's
name upon request. Letters are sub
ject to condensation.
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THE
JEWISH YOUTH
MOVEMENT
is proud to present its third lecture
in a continuing series of lectures

ORTHODOX JUDAISM VIEWS

THE ROLE OF WOMEN

Are They Being Second Rated?.

Wednesday Evening,

Aurn 19· • a PM

Room 1011, 10th Floor, 23rd Streat Bulldlng

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
PLEASE BE PROMPT

COMING UP: The return of Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis
Reserve the date! Thursday, May nth! Keep watch for more details!
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From a co.untry as clean and un
spoiled as Canada, you'd expec1 a very
special taste. Fresh from North America's
most experienced brewery, Molson has
been making friends on 'both sides of the
border since 1786.

Brouahl to you proudly by Martltt lmportina Co., Inc:., Great Ntck, N:Y.
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.BARUCHl·AN RECALLS HIS FIRST NIGHT IN VIETNAM
They took the polar route. The "kid" from Ben
sonhurst, Brooklyn and 29 other guys in the back
of a C-141 cargo jet. The flight lasted 24 hours.
'McGuire Air Force Base in New Jersey to Anchor
age, Alaska. Then to Air Force base in northern
Japan and finally to Saigon, arriving on a hot
steamy afternoon in March of 1967.
The heat at the Saigon Airport was unbearable.
They disembarked from the plane and walked
towards the terminal. Before they had gone 50
feet their entire bodies were drenched in perspira
tion, the light tan of their khaki uniforms quickly
turning to a darker shade of brown. They entered
the terminal and were met by a grizzly old Ser
geant who told them to wait while he checked on
their duffel bags. After 15 minutes the Sergeant
returned and told them that their duffel bags
would catch up with them at the Replacement
Depot. Little did the "kid" from Bensonhurst
realize that he would never see his "gear'' again.
The ride to the Replacement Company was
made in tense silence. None of the 30 had ever
been to Vietnam before. The sights, the sounds
and the smells were all new to then1. None of
them said anything.They just stared off the truck
with vacant looks in their eyes.
They finally arrived at their destination. As they
pulled into the compound the sign overhead read
90th Replacement Co., Long-Bein, Vietnam. The
Sergeant unloaded them off the truck and
marched them to the mess hall. It was a carbon
copy of all the other mess halls that the "kid" had
eaten in before. There was one exception. All the
workers were Vietnamese women! Not bad, the
kid thought, better than I had expected.
As the "kid" moved down the chow line one
other thing caught his eye. The mess hall was
segregated! Not between colors though, but
between those with burnt leathery faces and
those like the "kid," who were ghostly pale from
the fierce North-Eastern winter that they had just
left behind. The "kid" realized that there was
another thing that separated the groups. The
leather faces was another thing that separated
the groups. The leather faces were "short
timers," this was their last night in Vietnam .. . it
was the "kid's" first.
The "kid" sat down to eat his food with the
other "new-people." While they were eating the
Sergant came over and told them to report for
formation at 1900 hours. Fifteen minutes later
they are lined up next to each other: the "new
people" and the "short-timers." To the front is a
row of freshly painted wooden barracks. To the
rear is row of tents. To the left is a road which
leads to the perimeter and to the right is rows of

latrines with their unmistakeable smell. The Ser
geant no sooner has the men lined up when he is
joined by a lieutenant.
The Lieutenant whispers something to the Ser
geant and walks away. The Sergeant turns
around, faces the "new-people" and says: "I need
60 volunteers for guard-duty tonight." He begins
to count off the soldiers in the "kid's" group. He
falls eight short: there are only 52 "new-people."
The Sergeant walks over to the other group. There
is mumbling in their ranks. He ignores it and
volunteers eight men from the first row. They are
trucked out to bunkers surrounding the perimeter.
The truck stops every 50 meters at a bunker and
the Sergeant designates two men to get off. The
"kid" gets out next to last. The Sergeant tells
him: "No firing unless you are fired upon, the
password is Captain Kangaroo, Got it?" The
"kid" says, "Sure Sarge."
The bunker is large. It is made of sandbags re
inforced with steel plates. Weapons are piled on
a gun rack, rifles, grenade launchers, and a
machine gun. Ammunition is stacked three feet
high against the front wall. There are two firing
ports facing the jungle to the front of the bunker.
The "kid" turns around to see who he is pulling
guard duty with. It is one of the short-timers."
The "kid" sizes him up. Sandy, blonde hair with a
baby face, doesn't look a day over 17. Probably a
"farrn-boy" who doesn't know his ass from his
elbow. Hope "farm-boy" doesn't think he is going
to sit up all night telling me bullshit war-stories,
thinks the "kid." The "kid" take the initiative:
"Look" he says to the "farm-boy." "I'm still up
tight from the plane ride. There is no way that I'm
going to be able to sleep, so why don't you hit the
sack and I'll pull the watch." The "farm-boy" says
simply "O.K., but, as soon as you get tired wake
me."
The hours drag by slowly. The "kid's" mind is
racing a million miles a minute. He keeps reas
suring himself that he's going to maKe it throu.gh
the year. He thinks of himself as street-wise and
tough. Let the fools and heroes collect the
medals he thinks. He is going home in one piece
·and not in a body-bag either.
He has been on guard duty for six hours. All
has been quiet up to now when suddeniy he
hears a noise. At first it is unclear and far away.
Gradually, the sound becomes clearer and louder.
There is no mistaking the sound now. It is per
fectly clear and distinct. It's a sound that
echoes: "Fuck you! Fuck you! Fuck you!"
Visions of John Wayne movies with screaming
Japanese yelling "Marine - tonight you die"
flash through his head! But despite these
thoughts he is surprisingly calm. He had le_arned

Dear Corazon,
My girlfriend is a cleptomaniac. If she had
been trained by the Artful Dodger she could still
not be a swifter or a smarter thief. She has a
very real problem because she does not believe
that she is doing anything wrong. When I tried
to talk to her about her habit she laughed. I am
afraid to ever go shopping with her for fear that
she will steal something and get caught. I am at
a loss as to what I should do.
- Caught

has developed a very obvious inferiority
complex. He sits around the house and mopes
and has stopped seeing his friends because he
feels left out and unable to discuss his job. He
has been drinking so much beer that he has
developed a paunch. Ugh! He is beginning to
take out his frustrations on me. I have been
patient but am not sure how much longer I can
take this situation. He is definitely no fun to be
with anymaore.
- Falling Apart

Dear Caught,
You have a· right to be concerned. Your friend
is in need of help urgently. Suggest that she
seeks counseling at once. People who need
help are often the ones who think that they do
not so when you mention the idea to her try to
make it sound as positive as posible. Try to talk
to her before the security personnel in some de
partment store haver her arrested for shoplifting.
-C.

Dear Falling,
The men in our society have learned to identi·
fy very strongly with their jobs, this is also true
to a lesser extent of women. Many people get
depressed when they lose their job. SOme are
able to handle it better than others. Try to be
patient with your husband; give him all the en
couragement you can. He is probably also ex
periencing anxiety about taking care of his
family and his obligations. Try to help him to
see that wallowing in self pity will not do much
good. Encourage him to begin looking for a job
right away.
.. -C.

By RICHARD FRAKES

about this In Advanced Infantry Training. Psycho
logical warfare they called It. He remembered
what his platoon sergeant had told him during
maneuvers: "The Vietcong" will try to 'Psych' you
out at night. If you start firing without' seeing
them, they will be able to pinpoint your position
by the muzzle flashes. Once they have your posi
tion, it will be easy for "charlie" to drop a rifle
grenade on your lap." The obsenities continue
every few minutes. The "kid" is becoming tense.
He stares into the jungle for sight of his unseen
tormentors. His fingers are bone-white from
squeezing the trigger guard of the machine-gun
in front of him.
Better wake the "farm-boy" the "kid" thinks.
He walks over'to the cot, gently kicks it and whis
pers: V. C., man, V.C., - get up man, "V.C." The
farm-boy is awake instantly. In one fluid motion,
he rolls off the cot and with one hand slams his
helmet atop his head while he grabs for his rifle
with the other. All the "farm-boy" says is
"where." The "kid" is stunned! He has never seen
anybody move that fast b·efore. The words start
rolling from the �'kid's" mouth. "They are out
there somewhere in the jungle, man. They are try
ing to 'Psyche' me out. They want me to open-up
so they can spot my position . . . then they will lob
a grenade in on me." Then, as if on cue, the
haunting sound returns. "Fuck you!" the sound
shatters the night. "Fuck you! .. .Fuck You!"

The "farm-boy" slowly turns around and takes
off his helmet. He looks the kid straight in the eye
and asks: "What's your M.O.S." The "kid" is sur
prised, he is not expecting this question. "I'm an
Eleven-Bravo man, a light weapons infantry
man," the "kid" says with pride in his voice.
The "farm-boy" speaks slowly, articulating
every word, as if to compensate for his mid
western accent: "If you are going to be an in
fantry-man you had better forget everything that
was taught to you in advanced training and· in
stead just pay close attention to your squad
leader if you want to live! What you heard isn't a
V. C. trying to Psych you out. It's just a Gekko liz
zard making its mating call. I'll stand guard now .
. . . you get some sleep. You have a long year
ahead of you. And you are going to have to learn
to grab shut eye wherever you can."
The "kid" was speechless. He felt like a fool.
He laid down on the cot and was quickly over
come by exhaustion. In his last conscious
moment before sleep overtook 'him the "kid"
thought . . . the "farm-boy" is right. I'm going to
have to play this by "ear" if I want to make it
home O.K. He fell asleep: The Bensonhurst kid's
first night was over.

DEAR. CORAZON . . ...

***

Dear Corazon,
Since my husband lost his job he has become
very moody. Never a very outgoing person, he

l

Dear Corazon,
I usually get very depressed every spring. I
long for love and some happiness especially at
this time of year. This year is no different except
that I cannot shake my depression. I love the
fragile new leaves, the flowers and the whole
renewal process going on in nature, which,
should make me happy but my social life is non
existent and I do not even have a boyfriend. Just
looking at all the happy couples in the park
makes me feel worse. I feel so alone, so left out
of everything. Any suggestions?
L Spring Has Come
Dear Spring,
It is not unusual to feel depressed during the
spring, especially during the early days of the
season as we move from heavy "protective"
clothing and dark dreary days to longer, lighter
days and shed our coats and strip away (theo
retically) the coverings. Those prone to depres
sion see themselves almost always at this time
as being alone, unwanted and unloved. Try
spending time with friends; renew contact with
people you knew last year and -try to keep busy.
-C.
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B.L.A.C.K.

prqudly presents an evening nf entertainment
and refreshments ..· . featuring ti.yo stars

EMME-KEMP
-

-

..,

.•

,.,..

Comp_oser-Lyricist of 'Bubbling Brown Sugar'

* i:f * *

AND

***

*-

The Multi�Talented Poet

- - AUCHLAND _ HENRY
- Appearing Together At
BARUCH COLLEGE • - APR-IL

21ST
17 Lexington Avenue, Room 4 North, at 6.PM

